
.....Down the frozen way a string of wolfish dogs toil. Their bristling fur is rimmed 
with frost. Their breath freezing in the air as it leaves their mouth, spouting forth 
in plumes of vapour that settle upon the hair of their bodies and forming crystals 
of frost. The dog sled spans across the white fields. Glittering snow flies behind 
running dogs.As you stand behind the sled pulled by dogs you have that special 
feeling, which is the same as polar hunters, explorers of polar lands, goldminers 
searching for a better cut as they had in the past. All those people have one 
thing in common - the connection with their dogs as their lives depended on 
them. 

Did you read the books by Jack London in your childhood? Do you have deep in 
your mind the wish to try out this life? At least for a while? Here we are.... 

In today's fast paced lifestyle, it is not unusual for people to be seeking a retreat in na-
ture, looking for an opportunity to connect with the great outdoors and find some peace 
and calm away from their normally hectic routines. Some are just people looking for an 
unusual or exotic experience or a chance for a new adventure. If you are one of 
them,  love animals, the outdoors, and adventure, we invite you to come and join with a 

pack of loveable sled dogs in our HUSKY SCHOOL. 

Our dogs are great for petting and socialization, good with children, and quite photoge-
nic. Get a chance to learn the ropes of the trade by feeding, harnessing the dogs, hel-
ping to get them lined up, and even be the musher with your very own team! You can 
go for short tours, or schedule accomodations with us and stay for 3-10 days for longer 
tours. You will learn about the important relationship between the musher and the dogs 
and your role in the team.  

We offer seasonal opportunities to try this amazing and fun filled sport. During winter 
when there is snow, sleds are the means of transportation. But during fall and spring, 
we also offer wheeled carts that you stand on like a sled and that we use for training 
for races as well as tours. Both methods are fun and challenging. 

During summer we host several camps for children. This year's theme was "Polar dogs 
and English" and was a great success. We work to keep the activities varied and inte-
resting, yet also active and include indoor rock climbing, rafting and hiking along with 
various crafts. We look forward to next summer and the possibility to expand our 
camps from 2 to 4 in number to be able to share the experience with more children. 

We offer lectures and presentations yearlong, as well as accomodations for those co-
ming to the husky school, or just wanting to enjoy the bountiful nature and outdoor 
sports activities that are found here in the Jizera Mountains. Cycling, hiking in summer 
or downhill and crosscountry skiing in winter are just a few of the activities available in 
this region. We welcome visitors to stop in and pet the dogs or play with puppies, and 
especially enjoy field trips from the various schools visiting the area. 

During the day you can stay around the dogs. In the evenings you can enjoy sitting 
around a bonfire, relax in the sauna, or watch films about our dogs, or dog related the-
mes. You can also try your hand at some of the arts and crafts such as making stained 
glass, working with glass beads, felting, knitting socks or a hat, or designing your own 
t-shirt for some souvenirs to take home along with a good story about your creative 
abilities.. 
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We are located in the northern Bohemia area, in the Jizera Mountains approximately 
a 90 minute drive from Prague. If you are visiting from out of the country, you might 
try a combination holiday and spend a few days visiting this historical, and gorgeous 
city at the heart of Europe. 

Many of our guests are Czech natives, but there have also been people from as far 
away as New Zealand, Canada, and South Africa! During a normal year we can ex-
pect guests from Great Britan, Germany, Austria, Poland, France, Italy and Slovakia. 
We are able to speak both native Czech and native American English, with English 
being the language of the home. If you're looking for practice in English, or just the 
comfort of speaking English, you have found the place. 

Detailed information can be found at WWW.HUSKIES.CZ which includes program 
options, information about accomodations, as well as pricing and rates. Gift certifica-
tes are also available to be used for the loved one you wish to surprise with some-
thing unique.  

Additionally, you can visit WWW.HUSKIESPAW.COM for a selection of t-shirts, 
mugs, sweatshirts and other items that provide you with souvenirs or gifts and help us 
with our never ending dogfood budget. 

The only entrance requirement is a love of dogs. We try to customize each person's 
experience to best suit them. Be the musher, or ride in the sled, but have a good time! 
Come one, come all! Come as strangers, but leave as friends! 

SUMMER OFFER 
     Lectures 
     Summer excursions 
     Stay with dogs 
     Program for schools 
     Camps for children  
 
SPRING AND AUTUMN OFFER 
     Cart rides 
     Assist in training for races 

WINTER OFFER 
      Three hour course  
      Three days course  
      Training camp 
      Winter camping 
 
PROGRAM for families  
PROGRAM for companies 
Yearlong Accomodations Available 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

The PROGRAM of The HUSKY SCHOOL 
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